ABSTRACT: Nowadays, excavators play an important role in construction machinery. Among them, pneumatic excavators are suitable selections for some specific applications, because of their advantages. As a new trend, automation of excavation helps improving productivity, safety, and reducing of operation costs, consequently, making construction works become feasible even in hostile environment. In traditional auto-operating methods, excavators are controlled by joysticks through a so-called virtual environment in which the excavation performance is determined by some sensors attached to the real machines. However, the control accuracy by using these methodologies is reduced proportionally to the number of used sensors. The aim of this paper is to develop a mathematic model to apply to force reflecting control method basedaugmented reality environment for a pneumatic excavator. Here, the mathematic model was constructed and optimized by practical excavation data. Once, the optimized model is obtained, it can be used in a combination with potential meters attached on the excavator to estimate loading forces without using any force sensor as well as to monitor current states of the excavator in the virtual environment. By using the estimated force to create a reflecting force to the joysticks, the driver can feel the real working conditions as directly-driving method. A mini-scaled pneumatic excavator was used in this study for investigating the proposed modeling method.
INTRODUCTION
There are hundreds of thousands of excavator machines manufactured every year and widely used in the construction, forestry, and mining industries. Among them, pneumatic excavators are suitable selections for some specific applications, because of their advantages. As a new trend, teleoperation of excavation helps improving productivity, safety, and reducing of operation costs, consequently, making construction works become feasible even in hostile environment. In the teleoperated excavator design, when there is a contact between the bucket and the environment at the remote site, a proper force signal fed back to operator is important to make operator feel as the physically present at the remote site. Therefore, there were many studies in the literature relating on force reflecting control methods [1] [2] . In these studies, the force sensors were used to measure the contacting force. However, the system cost was high and the control accuracy was reduced due to using lots of sensors.
The aim of this paper is to develop a position-error based force reflecting control method with augmented reality environment for a pneumatic excavator. In order to construct the proposed system, modeling of excavator and building its 3D model have been considered as the first two generation steps. As the first step, the excavator boom model was constructed and optimized in this paper.
Dynamic models of a pneumatic actuator have been studied by some literatures [3] [4] . In these researches, there was very little information on how to obtain accurate values for the model parameters [3] or the algorithm to derive them was so complicated [4] . Hence, this paper presents a simple method to estimate the model unknown parameters by the practical data. And the second step to build the 3D excavator also was also described in this paper.
2.
OVERVIEW OF PROPOSED FORCE 
REFLECTING CONTROL METHOD

MATHEMATIC MODEL ANALYSIS OF THE EXCAVATOR BOOM
The mini-scaled excavator has the boom is operated by the The constants appearing in the mathematic model are: Fig. 2 displays the schematic diagram of the pneumatic proportional valve used in this paper. According to the standard orifice theory, the mass flow rate through the valve orifice can be expressed as:
Valve model
where: A(u) is a equivalent valve orifice coefficient that is a function of valve supplied voltage(u).
Cylinder model
With an assumption that the thermodynamic behavior of the air inside the cylinder is an isentropic process, the following equation is applicable to each chamber of the cylinder: 
By combining Eq. (3) with the ideal gas law PV=mRT, the relationship between the pressure and the mass flow rate in each of cylinder chambers can be obtained:
where: T is temperature of the incoming air in the filling process ( m  >0) and temperature of the air inside the chamber in the discharging process ( m  <0). In practice, the difference between these temperatures is not usually significant. To simplify the model, it is assumed that 
where: the chamber on the rodless side of the cylinder is denoted chamber A, and the other is denoted chamber B.
The chamber volumes V a and V b are defined as:
where: V a0 and V b0 are the inactive volumes at the end of the stroke and the admission ports. Substituting (6) into (5), the following equations are obtained: Fig. 2 Schematic diagram of the pneumatic proportional valve
Load model
Fig. 3 Forces acting on the boom cylinder analysis
Analysis of forces acting on the boom cylinder is shown in the Fig. 3 . By using the Newton's second law, the cylinder motion equation is given as:
where: F x P P  and angle φ are described as:
where: a, b, h are in turn geometric parameters (m) of the excavator boom; l and lmin are the current cylinder length (m) and the minimum cylinder length (m).
CYLINDER MODEL OPTIMIZATION USING PRACTICAL DATA
Test rig setup
A test rig was set up to collect the practical excavator boom data as shown in Fig. 4 . The detailed specifications of the rig components are listed in Table I . The relative pressures in two chambers, termed P ar and P br , are measured by two 
where: P arStartP , P brStartP , P arStartN , P brStartN are the relative 
VIRTUAL ENVIRENTMENT
Fig. 7 The excavator in virtual environment
In order to make the visual feeling for the operator during driving the real excavator, it is necessary to construct a virtual excavator, whose manner imitates the real excavator posture. Therefore, a combination of the Visual Basic program and the graphics library built upon OpenGL was implemented to create the virtual environment as displayed in Fig. 7 . By employing this virtual environment, the virtual excavator actuation is defined by the optimized excavator model and the joystick commands.
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, the methodology for deriving the mathematic model of the pneumatic excavator boom was presented.
And the method for estimating the model unknown parameters from the practical excavator data was also described. It was found that the optimized boom model could identify the real excavator boom in the no-load condition. This paper also presented the idea for the augmented reality development of the teleoperated excavator.
However, the method for valve model validation did not proposed in this paper. Consequently, improving this problem and constructing the whole excavator model for the force reflecting force control are the subjects for the future research.
